Part II Constructional organization

216 | Introduction

Meristem position

218 | phyllothesis, arrangement of leaves on stem
220 | Fibonacci
224 | phyllothetic problems
228 | plant symmetry
230 | bud displacement
232 | adventitious bud, bud not associated with leaf axil
234 | adnation, organs joined together
236 | accessory buds, multiplication of buds in leaf axil
238 | proliferation (false multiplication), condensed branching
240 | cauliflory, flowers issuing from woody stem

Meristem potential

242 | topophysis, fixed bud fate
244 | abortion
246 | plagiotropy and orthotropy, morphology in relation to orientation
248 | basitony and acrotony, apical control
250 | monopodial and sympodial growth
254 | long shoot and short shoot
256 | divarication, tangled growth
258 | dichotomy

Time of meristem activity

260 | rhythmic and continuous growth
262 | prolepsis and syllepsis, dormancy
264 | bud protection
266 | secondary shift in orientation
268 | cladoptosis, shedding of shoots

Meristem disruption

270 | teratology, abnormal development
272 | fasciation, abnormal joining of parts
274 | chimera, tissue derived from two individuals
276 | nodules and mycorrhizae
278 | galls

Plant branch construction

280 | introduction
282 | constructional units
286 | 'article', sympodial unit
288 | tree architecture, models of development
296 | tree architecture, model variations
298 | tree architecture, reiteration
300 | tree architecture, metamorphosis
302 | tree architecture, intercalation
304 | tree architecture, architectural analysis
306 | herb architecture
308 | liane architecture